
Annual Report 2020

Lake County, California
Tourism Improvement District

Purpose

To improve business conditions and the business environment for tourism businesses in

Lake County through the operation of a tourism improvement district and other initiatives.

Introduction

The  2020 year started as a year of new beginnings and growth for Lake County Tourism

Improvement District (LCTID).  In 2019 the LCTID Board began building our brand standards

and an advertising campaign in conjunction with our creative advisor  Belo + Company.



The campaign consisting of streaming audio, native blog content, broadcast radio,

online/mobile display, search, social and over-the-top-television was scheduled to begin in

Spring of 2020.  We finalized the proposal and all its details on March 17, 2020.  With the

outbreak of the COVID-19 Pandemic and the Shelter-In-Place (SIP) order that included the

closure of Clear Lake and all of our lodging to tourism, we paused the campaign before it

ever started.   This report will highlight the progress we made in 2020 and the steps we

took to mitigate the disruption to the Lake County tourism industry.

Accomplishments

➔ Day-to-day management of the LCTID remained 100% volunteer.

➔ Obtained coverage of Directors and Officers Liability Insurance.

➔ Two members of the LCTID Board attended VisitCalifornia’s Outlook Forum in

February 2020.

➔ The Certified Tourism Ambassador (CTA) was funded by the LCTID

➔ The new LCTID logo was trademarked.

➔ The LCTID exited the contract inherited from the County to manage the website with

marketing consultants BrandHound.

➔ The TID put a hold on all outgoing marketing efforts to conserve limited resources.

➔ Collaboration with Belo + Co on the development of our new website continued with

a soft launch of the new site in October 2020.

➔ A  video & photography asset bank  was created on Dropbox.

➔ Social Media (June), Public Relation (December) and Blogging (November)

consultants with deep in-county knowledge were retained.

➔ In June 2020, our social platform, VisitLakeCountyCA, became professionally

managed by InkFarm Creative.  We targeted homebound Bay Area and Central

Valley residents to keep Lake County top-of-mind. Followers to our Facebook page

grew from 14,239 in June to 30,196 in December 2020-- a 100% increase.

➔ A quarterly stakeholder newsletter was created internally and circulated.

➔ The LCTID collaborated regionally in the marketing campaign of the North Coast
Tourism Council (North of Ordinary).

➔ Identified revenue streams and worked with the two cities to engage services of an

assessment collection firm.
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2020 Lake County Tourism Improvement District Board Members &

Committees

Larry Galupe, Chair - Director Hotel Operations Twin Pine Casino & Hotel, Middletown

Maryann Schmid, Vice Chair - Owner, The Lodge at Blue Lakes

Wilda Shock, Secretary  - Economic Development Specialist, City of Lakeport

Brian Fisher, Treasurer/Communications - Owner, Suite On Main Kelseyville

Alan Flora - City Manager, City of Clearlake

Michelle Scully, Communications Committee -  Deputy CAO, County of Lake

Lynne Butcher, Communications Committee - Owner, Tallman Hotel, Upper Lake

Priya Dias - Owner Royalty Hotels Inc., Lakeport

Jitu Ishwar - Owner,  Anchorage Inn, Lakeport

Vikesh Parmar – Owner, Upper Lake Super 8 Motel

➔ The LCTID Board met twice monthly in person in the first quarter of 2020 and once

monthly via Zoom for the remainder of 2020.
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2020 Google Analytics Audience Overview

➔ Consistent traffic to the website with peak travel season May-September seeing the

most traffic.

➔ October drop was during transition to the new website.

➔ 88% of visitors to the website were new visitors.
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2020 Google Analytics Landing Pages

➔ Top areas of interest on website were: boating, Indian Valley Reservoir, wine tasting,

history of Lake County, rockhounding and Clear Lake
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Lake County Tourism Improvement District 2020 Financials

With the goal of conserving our limited resources as we responded to the impacts of the

pandemic, the LCTID paused almost all spending in 2020.  We feel our balance sheet is in a

very good position for the future.
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Lake County Tourism Improvement District 2020 Financials
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“Brand standards are a set of rules and guidelines that protect the look and feel

of your organization. It provides a standardized approach to creative work in

order to uphold the integrity of the brand. Simply put, the brand standards are far

more important than the logo itself.” Source: Westedge Collective
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A quarterly LCTID newsletter with information and data updates was emailed to all

Stakeholders and Influencers in 2020.
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